The Cell Phone Stun Gun*
(does not work as a cell phone)

The Immobilizer: Now available in Black, Pink and Orange

This "cell phone" can't call for help but with 900,000 volts of protection you won't need to! This is the most realistic looking cell phone stun gun on the market today and at 900,000 volts it is one of the highest voltage stun guns available. Also, with the built in 12 LED flashlight, you will never be left in the dark again. With its slender, compact size (less than 4 inches tall) it provides discrete protection and a convenient flashlight. To prevent accidental discharge it has two levels of safety. A stylish holster is included for easy carrying, or just slip it into a purse or pocket. It operates on three (3) CR2 batteries (Included). The CR2 battery is a common photo battery available from most retail stores (like WalMart) that sell cameras.

STUN GUN RESTRICTIONS:

Known states where stun guns are restricted:
CONNECTICUT
ILLINOIS
HAWAII
MASSACHUSETTS

Known cities where stun guns are restricted:
ANNAPOLIS, MD
BALTIMORE, MD
BALTIMORE COUNTY, MD
CHICAGO, IL

Known countries where stun guns are restricted:
AUSTRALIA
BELGIUM
CANADA
DENMARK
*Under the law, Safety Products Unlimited, will not ship to the above mentioned locations. If an order is placed with a restricted address, your purchase price will be refunded.

ICP900 with black leather case  
Price: $55.00

Pink ICP900 with pink leather case  
Price: $55.00

Orange ICP900 with black leather case  
Price: $55.00